A medial surface representation of u grq-level volume image is computed. The foreground is reduced to a subset topologically equivalenr ro rhe initial foreground and mainly consisting of surfaces centred within regions having locully higher intensities, here. regarded as more informative. This result is obtained by combining distance information with grey-level information. A surface skeleton is first computed, where excessive shortening is prevented bs a regular;& condition defined on the distance transform. The structure of the surface skeleton is then simplified by removing some peripheral surfaces, so obtainirig the desired medial surface representation.
Introduction
The number of imaging devices generating 3D (volume) images and the applications utilizing these images are increasing. A 3D image i s generally grey-level and hard to transform into a bi-level image without loss o f important information. This paper presents a shape representation, where the grey-level distribution o f the image i s in focus.
Volume images contain large amounts of data, hut the information relevant for shape analysis i s actually carried by a limited number o f voxels. Thus, there is an interest for representation schemes with reduced dimensionality, e.g.. the skeleton. Skeletonization of hi-level 2D images has been widely investigated. For grey-level 2D images, skeletonization has been faced thoroughly only during the last decade, [I, 2, 3, 71 . For bi-level 3D images, where all foreground voxels have the same grey-level and, hence, the same relevance, a number of algorithms are available producing the desired result: the skeleton preserves the topological propenies of the foreground and. i n some cases, allows its reconstruction. For grey-level 3D images, where the foreground i s characterized by several grey-levels, the contributions are few, (6.91. In this case, representing the foreground in terms of entities of lower dimensionality, surfaces and curves, i s not a straightforward task, as the relevant information i s not evenly distributed. Here, we refer to image domains where the relevant information i s gathering in correspondence with the foreground subsets with locally higher intensities, so that surfaces and curves should be found mainly therein. This i s the case, e.g.. for MRA (Magnetic Resonance Angiography) images, where Lhe foreground is the blood vessels, which are characterized by high intensities.
We outline a method to reduce the foreground of a greylevel 3D image to a medial surface representation. This representation i s topologically equivalent to the initial foreground and i s mainly constituted by surfaces (and curves) centred within regions having locally higherintensities. Our medial surface representation i s obtained via a process that we call 3D grey-skeletonization. The set resulting from it. the grey-skeleton, i s processed to maintain the most significant surfaces (and curves), originating the desired greymedial surface representation (grey-MSR). Our definition of a grey-skeleton (and, hence, of a grey-MSR) of a 3D image descends from the notions of the skeleton of a grey-level 2D image, [2]. and the skeleton of a bi-level 3D image, [I I] . R. whose adjacent regions (i.e., the regions having at least one nj in the cavity) have grey-levels greater than g k . The background.consists of all regions with grey-level go together with all cavities. For simplicity, we will assume that there exists aregion with grey-level go that includes the planes of the image.with minimum and maximum indices, i.e., these planes-are part of the background in the image. The foreground is.the union of all regions with grey-level gk, k = 1 , . . . , n?We choose 26-connectedness for the foreground and, hence: 6-connectedness for the background.
Notions and notations
In an image having only regions with two different greylevels, go and 9,; i.e., a bi-level image, we say that a voxel v belonging to avegion R with grey-level g1 is simple if by changing the-grey-level of v to go, the resulting region is topologically equivalent to R. A decision on whether v is simple or. not can be taken based on the number of A voxel v'in a,grey-level image G is simple if the above condition holds in:the 3 x 3 x 3 bi-level neighbourhood obtained by assigning n i properly to either foreground or background.
The distance transform (DT) of a region is a replica of the region, where voxels are labelled with their distance from a reference set, [5] . In a grey-level image G , the reference set for a region is constituted by the regions having lesser greylevel. This is an extension to 3D of the 2D case, 121. The distance transformation is neither effective for the region with level go, nor for the possibly existing cavities, since their corresponding reference set is empty. The union of the DTsof all regions is the DT of G. Here, we use a DT, where thedistance between two voxels is equal to the number of steps in a shortest 6-connected path between the voxels.
When computing the DT of a region with grey-level g t , adjacent regions with grey-levels greater than gk are obstacles for the propagation of distance information. Thus, differently from DT computed on convex domains, the distance transformation of a region with grey-level gk may require more than one pair of forward and backward scans of the image, or a more sophisticated recursive propagation algorithm, [XI. The DTs of all regions of G can be computed simultaneously, by keeping track of the grey-levels of the voxels in G while propagating distance information.
In the 3 x 3 x 3 neighbourhood of v. voxels with distance label equal to that of v can be interpreted as border voxels separating background voxels, i.e., voxels with lesser distance labels, from internal voxels, i.e., voxels with greater distance labels. In the DT of a region, we say that a voxel v with a pair of opposite face neighbours, such that one has distance label less than v (background) and the other greater than U (internal) satisfies the DT Regularity Condition.
To extend the DT Regularity Condition and the Simplicity Condition to the DT of G, both distance labels and greylevels should be taken into account. The following interpretation is done. For a voxel v, the ni with grey-level equal to g(v) and with lesser distance label. or with grey-level less than g(v), are considered as background voxels. Any n, with grey-level equal to g(v) and with greater distance label, or with grey-level greater than g (v) . is considered as an internal voxel. The voxel U and all n, with grey-level equal to g(v), and with the same distance label as v are considered as border voxels. Border voxels and internal voxels are together interpreted as foreground voxels.
Method
Our idea is to first compute the grey-skeleton of the foreground. in such a way that is has the same number of components, cavities, and tunnels as the initial foreground. (Ofcourse, the 3 0 grey-skeletonization is different from bilevel skeletonization, where only the distance from the border of the foreground is taken into account to obtain a centred skeleton.) Then. the grey-skeleton is further processed to obtain a medial representation that is centred within the most significant parts of the foreground, i.e., the regions with higher intensities.
Only small synthetic images are shown in this paper, since this is the only way to allow visualization at voxel resolution. In Figure I , left, a cross section of a box-shaped foreground is shown. The box-shaped foreground, i.e., the part of the image with grey-levels between g1 and gn. is of size 5Ox24~24voxels. Grey-levelsdecrease from the cross section towards the back and the front (in the electronic version of this paper, grey-levels are represented by colours with increasing hue angle from red=gl to green=g,).
The first phase of our 3D grey-skeletonization is to compute the DT of all regions in the image. For each region, the voxels with grey-level gk are labelled with the distance to their closest voxel in the reference set. As remarked in Section 2, voxels placed in cavities are not reached by the propagation of distance information and, hence, do not receive any distance label. Absence of distance label allows detection of cavities after computation of the DT of G. Voxels placed i n cavities are then assigned to the background. i.e., set to grey-level go.
The second (and last) phase of 3D grey-skeletonization i s done grey-level after grey-level. We borrow some ideas introduced in [I I] for the bi-level case, to deal with greylevel images. Iterative thinning of the foreground i s done, guided by the DT to identify the voxels that at each iteration constitute the border of the current foreground. In fact.
voxels with different (increasing) distance labels can be interpreted as different borders found at successive thinning iterations. Thus, the distance label of a voxel can be interpreted as related to the iteration at which that voxel belongs to the border of the current foreground. For a given grey-level g t . voxels are examined in increasing distance label order. Each iteration i s done in two steps. During the tirst step. the current border i s identified: I t includes all voxels already accepted as skeletal voxels and all voxels with grey-level gk and distance label equal to the iteration number. Note that voxels already accepted as skeletal voxels have grey-level less than gk. or grey-level gk and distance label lesser than the iteration number. Voxels with distance label equal to the iteration number and with grey-level gk are candidates for removal..To avoid creation of false cavities, we consider as candidates only voxels having a face neighbour with grey-level go. These voxels are all processed parallelwise and those satisfying the Simplicity Condition and the DT Regularity Condition are marked. During the second step, marked voxels are sequentially inspected and those still satisfying both conditions when visited are removed, i.e., set to go. Analogously to the bi-level skeletonization, marked voxels that cannot be removed are accepted as skeletal voxels (SVs). The removal process ends after all borders in all grey-levels have been processed.
What generally remains, after the second phase of 3D grey-skeletonization, i s an image where the voxels either have been set to go or maintain their grcy-level and have been accepted as SVs. Indeed. besides these voxels. there may be voxels that still have their initial grey-level and are distance labelled, but are not accepted as SVs. This situation occurs. typically, in presence of a cave in the foreground. A cave i s a part of a region Rx almost enclosed in Figure 2 . Grey-skeletonization in presence of caves: a balloon-shaped foreground, a cross section, and its grey-skeleton (cross section).
a region RI, gr > gk. except for a narrow set consisting of SVs protruding from R,. I n other words, a cave i s a subset of a region that i s transformed into a cavity after the remaining part of the region has been assigned to the skeleton. A cave is illustrated in Figure 2 , where a balloon-shaped foreground consists of two regions with grey-levels g1 and 92, respectively, g1 < 92 (91 and g2 are shown in blue and red, respectively, i n the electronic version of this paper). At the end of the removal process, the string of the balloon entirely consists of SVs, while the rest of the region with grey-level g1 consists of voxels that are neither set to go. nor assigned to the skeleton. I n fact, these voxels can not be removed and can not be taken as SVs, having no neighbour in the background. These voxels constitute the cave. After identification of the SVs, the voxels of the caves are set to go.
If all voxels in the current border were considered for removal, all voxels i n the cave would be accepted as SVs, which i s undesirable. because they do not satisfy the Simplicity Condition and the DT Regularity Condition. On the contrary. by considering for removal only the subset of the border consisting of voxels with a face neighbour with greylevel go. we do not need any preprocessing to detect the caves, i f any. A cross section of the grey-skeleton i s shown in Figure 2 , right.
Voxels that are neither removed nor accepted as SVs, do not necessarily belong to caves. There might be voxels in pathological cases placed in thick junctions of the surface skeleton. When these voxels are ascribed to the background together with voxels located in caves, false cavities are created, at most two-voxel thick in at least one of the three main directions. To fill these false cavities, one step of an expansiodshrinking process is done. During expansion, any voxel that is neither removed, nor accepted as SV and that has at least one skeletal voxel as face neighbour, is accepted as SV. Expansion accepts as SVs all voxels in the false cavities as well as some voxels in the caves. Shrinking is then performed to remove the voxels in the caves erroneously accepted as SVs. This is done by iterative removal of SVs with a face neighbour that is neither removed, nor accepted as an SV. The expansiodshrinking process is actually done before the voxels in the caves are set to go.
The grey-skeleton, topologically equivalent to the initial foreground. is shown in Figure I , middle, together with a cross section. Though topologically correct and with lower dimensionality with respect to the foreground, the greyskeleton is still a too rich structure,to be manageable. At this stage, the grey-skeleton is processed to reduce it to the surfaces (and curves) regarded as the most important.
To this purpose, we inspect the grey-skeleton iteratively to decide for each of its voxels whether it should be kept in the grey-MSR or not. The current edge of the grey-skeleton is identified by using the classification described in (121. Edge voxels are inspected in increasing grey-level and, for each grey-level. in increasing distance label order, analogously lo what was done for the grey-skeletonization. A voxel is removed i f at least one of its ni has equal grey-level and greater distance label, or greater grey-level, and is not necessary for topology preservation. In this way. the resulting grey-MSR will have a simpler structure with respect to the grey-skeleton, as the peripheral non 6-connected surfaces have been removed. See Figure I , right.
Due to lack of space, we can not include other examples, but point out that for real images a preprocessing step is generally necessary before starting grey-skcletonization to reduce local grey-level variations.
Concluding remarks
We have described a method to compute a medial surface representation of 3D grey-level images. The method combines distance information with grey-level information. A surface skeleton is first computed. where excessive shortening is prevented by a regularity condition defined on the distance transform. This set is topologically equivalent to the initial foreground. To simplify the structure of the surface skeleton. some of its peripheral surtaces are removed to obtain the desired grey-medial surface representation. This set is mainly constituted by surfaces (and curves) centred within regions having locally higher intensities. which we regard as more significant.
If the grey-level distribution is such that no cavities exist, then the foreground is analogous to a one-level solid volume object. In this case, a curve skeleton can be computed from the grey-skeleton, e.g., by using the bi-level method based on detection of curves and junctions in a surface skeleton, [12] . We will further investigate the use of such grey-level curve skeletons.
Our work is still in progress. In this paper, we have tested the method mainly on synthetic images, because our primary interest was to verify how geometricalltopological features were maintained during the process. We will work with real images in a near future.
